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subject Eng lish Lang uag e and Literature Studies - Literature, g rade: 1,0, Johannes Gutenberg
University Mainz (Department of Eng lish and Ling uistics), course: Slaug hterhouse Five,
lang uag e: Eng lish, abstract: The novel Slaug hterhouse-Five , written by Kurt Vonneg ut in 1969, is
about Billy Pilg rim, a man, who has become unstuck in time , which means that he travels
throug h different periods of his life. The novel starts with an autobiog raphical part, which is
about Kurt Vonneg ut s life after the Second World War. In the following parts Vonneg ut writes
about Billy Pilg rim. The reader learns that as a young adult Billy Pilg rim is a soldier in the
Second World War just like Kurt Vonneg ut was. He survives this war with the help of other
soldiers and later on he settles as a bourg eois civilian with his wife Valencia Merble and his two
children. Kurt Vonneg ut tells the reader that in the time of the Second World War Billy Pilg rim
has come unstuck in time, and has been kidnapped by aliens from a planet...
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An incredibly g reat ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throg h studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding , once you beg in to read the book.
-- Jo s e fina Y und t
I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the g reatest
book i have read throug h during my very own daily life and mig ht be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ja ce y Kra jcik DVM
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